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Smith Debnam Podcast Creditors’ Corner
LEGAL TALK Ranked Top 15 Consumer Law
Podcasts to Follow in 2021
January 15, 2021 | by

***FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE***
Caren Enloe leads Smith Debnam’ s
consumer financial services litigation

Raleigh, N.C. (January 15, 2021) – Smith Debnam’s podcast series titled Creditors’

and compliance group. In her practice,

Corner Legal Talk is one of the “Top 15 Consumer Law Podcasts to Follow in 2021,”

she defends consumer financial service

according to the popular content reader Feedspot. Feedspot compiles the list based on

providers and members of the collection

industry relevancy, domain authority, follower counts and engagement, overall quality,

industry in state and federal court, as
well as in regulatory matters involving a
variety of consumer protection laws.
Caren also advises fintech companies,

and Alexa Web Traffic rank.
Smith Debnam’s Creditors’ Corner Legal Talk Podcast Series explores regulatory and

law firms, and collection agencies

litigation trends impacting the consumer financial services industry. The podcast

regarding an array of consumer finance

features members of Smith Debnam’s experienced legal team on topics that include

issues. An active writer and speaker,

consumer protection laws, regulatory compliance, consumer lending, as well as regular

Caren currently serves as chair of the
Debt Collection Practices and
Bankruptcy subcommittee for the

updates in the area of Trusts & Estates, Real Estate Law, and Equipment Leasing and
Finance. By providing practical analysis and helpful insights from leading attorneys in

American Bar Association’s Consumer

their respective areas of law, the podcast is quickly becoming a must-listen for those in

Financial Services Committee. She is also

consumer finance, consumer credit, mortgage servicing, auto finance, equipment

a member of the Defense Bar for the

leasing, and many others.

National Creditors Bar Association, the
North Carolina State Chair for ACA
International’s Member Attorney
Program and a member of the Bank
Counsel Committee of the North

###
About Smith Debnam

Carolina Bankers Association. Most
recently, she was elected to the
Governing Committee for the
Conference on Consumer Finance Law.
In 2018, Caren was named one of the “20
Most Powerful Women in Collections” by

Founded in 1972, Smith Debnam is a leading, multi-practice regional law firm for
institutions and private individuals who value a responsible and caring approach from an
accomplished team of experienced legal professionals. Headquartered in Raleigh, North
Carolina, with an additional office in Charleston, South Carolina, the firm represents

Collection Advisor , a national trade

clients in Banking, Financial Services, Equipment Leasing, Construction, Mortgage

publication. Caren oversees a blog

Servicing, Manufacturing, and Professional Services industries. Smith Debnam has

titled: Consumer Financial Services

extensive experience in state and federal courts across a diverse list of practice areas,

Litigation and Compliance dedicated to
consumer financial services and has

including Corporate and Business Law, Business Litigation, Commercial Bankruptcy and
Reorganization, Foreclosures, Creditor Representation, Consumer Collections,

been published in a number of

Commercial & Residential Real Estate, Construction Law, Employment Law, Equipment

publications including the Journal of

Leasing & Finance, Family Law, Elder Law & Advocacy Services, Trusts & Estates, and

Taxation and Regulation of Financial
Institutions, California State Bar
Business Law News, Banking and
Financial Services Policy Report and
Carolina Banker.

Jeff Rogers is a partner in the firm and
heads the firm’s Foreclosure and
Collateral Recovery Section. He
concentrates his practice in the area of
creditor representation, including
collections, commercial litigation, real
property litigation, foreclosure, collateral
recovery, bankruptcy, and creditor
defense. His clients include banks, credit
unions, commercial lenders, finance
companies, and businesses of all sizes.

Lauren is a partner at the Firm and her
practice is focused on transactional real
estate law. She serves clients who are
buying, selling, lending, leasing,
developing, and investing in real estate.

Andrew is a member of the firm's Trust
and Estates practice area. He represents
clients in matters involving estate
planning, estate administration, and
special needs law. Originally from Grand
Haven, Michigan, Andrew attended the

Probate Litigation.

Follow us on Twitter @smithdebnamlaw

University of Michigan, graduating with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Political
Science. He earned his J.D. from
Michigan State University College of Law.

Landon Van Winkle is an associate
within the firm's Consumer Financial
Services Compliance & Litigation
practice group where he assists clients
with pre-suit negotiations and litigation
in matters involving consumer financial
services litigation and compliance and
bankruptcy. His areas of practice are
Consumer Financial Services Litigation &
Compliance, Commercial Creditor
Bankruptcy, and Commercial Litigation.

Garret is a member of the firm's
Consumer Financial Services Compliance
& Litigation practice group. In his role,
Garret focuses on assisting clients with
pre-suit negotiations, litigation, and
advocacy in matters involving consumer
financial services litigation and
compliance, bankruptcy, and
commercial litigation.

Jerry Myers is Smith Debnam’s Managing
Partner and for more than 30 years, he
has focused his practice in the area of
creditors’ rights, with an emphasis on
debt collection, judgment enforcement,

and commercial litigation. Jerry is
certified by the American Board of
Certification as a Specialist in the field of
Creditors Rights law. Jerry is a past
President of the Commercial Law League
of America and was the first President of
the North Carolina Creditors Bar
Association. He has written and lectured
extensively on debt collection and
judgment enforcement, including CLE
presentations sponsored by Wake Forest
University School of Law, the North
Carolina Bar Foundation, the
Commercial Law League of America, and
the National Association of Retail
Collection Attorneys.

Christina McAlpin Taylor is a partner in
the firm and member of the firm’s
creditors' rights practice group. She
represents a wide range of businesses
through all stages of creditor
representation, including pre-suit
collection efforts, lawsuits, judgments,
and executions. Christina as earned
numerous awards within the legal
community for her leadership and
professionalism.

Bettie Kelley Sousa has been practicing
law with Smith Debnam since becoming
licensed in 1981. She has a wealth of
experience in state and federal courts,
including bankruptcy courts, at both trial
and appellate levels. She represents
mostly business owners and businesses
--- large and small --- in a variety of
matters, including contract review,
drafting and disputes.

John Sperati is a partner in the firm and
member of the firm’s Creditors’ Rights
Practice group. He concentrates his
practice in commercial creditor
bankruptcy, foreclosure and real estate
litigation, structured settlement transfer,
judgment domestication and
enforcement, construction litigation,
commercial litigation, equipment leasing
and finance and creditors’ rights. John is
listed as a Rising Star in North Carolina
Super Lawyers® that recognizes
accomplished, young attorneys.
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